Abstract. This paper presents a newly defined set-based concurrent engineering process, which the authors believe addresses some of the key challenges faced by engineering enterprises in the 21 st century. The main principles of Set-Based Concurrent Engineering (SBCE) have been identified via an extensive literature review. Based on these principles the SBCE baseline model was developed. The baseline model defines the stages and activities which represent the product development process to be employed in the LeanPPD (lean product and process development) project. The LeanPPD project is addressing the needs of European manufacturing companies for a new model that extends beyond lean manufacturing, and incorporates lean thinking in the product design development process.
Introduction
Lean thinking is an improvement philosophy which focuses on the creation of customer-defined value and the elimination of waste. Lean thinking has been a subject of research for nearly three decades, the focus of which has been on improving manufacturing processes, administration, management and the supply chain. However, new engineering products continue to under-perform in their lead times, cost, and quality. There has been comparatively less research done to improve product design and development (PDD): the design process, from the concept stage, to the detailed development of products and their related manufacturing processes. The reasons for this are many; however PDD has the greatest influence on the profitability of any product [3] . Research undertaken to improve PDD with lean thinking may prove instrumental in the progress of engineering.
Most product development models have been developed in order to meet the challenges and situation at the time that they were created. However, the market and environment for engineering products is almost as turbulent as white water rapids. In order to develop a product development model that is fit to consistently perform in a rapidly changing market and environment, a changeless core is required. While comparing various engineering companies a number of US researchers realised that the Toyota motor co. had established a changeless core that was based on principles, focus and discipline [7] . Toyota product development focuses on three central elements: value, knowledge (or learning) and improvement. The authors believe that this focus has enabled them to please customers through optimal designs, minimise design rework, and achieve high profit levels. In order to reach the aforementioned achievements, they developed a process that is now known as set-based concurrent engineering (SBCE); however there is no publication that describes the methodology of this process in detail that would help organisations to introduce and implement it into their product development process. This paper presents a newly defined SBCE process for the LeanPPD project and is structured into five sections, namely a review of SBCE, SBCE principles, SBCE baseline model, SBCE process and finally conclusions and future work. [7] advocate that set-based concurrent engineering (SBCE) is potentially the underlying cause for Toyota's various successes. They looked for evidence of a scientific product development approach in the Japanese and US automotive industries, and found it being practiced at the Toyota Motor Co. This work provided a case study of Toyota PD, but does not present a detailed process or methodology for SBCE. [5] built on this case study and provided more explanation for the SBCE process. The authors describe SBCE through an organised group of principles and a number of additional mechanisms that have been briefly described. The authors described the process as follows:"Design participants practice SBCE by reasoning, developing, and communicating about sets of solutions in parallel. As the design progresses, they gradually narrow their respective sets of solutions based on the knowledge gained. As they narrow, they commit to staying within the sets so that others can rely on their communication."
A Review of Set-Based Concurrent Engineering
The above definition means that traditional product development approaches including point-based CE select one conceptual design as early as possible in the development process. This causes costly re-work as well as some of the resources are not going to be available at the re-work stage. In SBCE, the selection of the design is delayed as the design set is gradually narrowed based on the knowledge available to support decision taking. This will reduce or eliminate the re-work. [6] also compiled a textbook that described a number of Toyota PD mechanisms in detail with convincing arguments and simple rationale. The author states that the secret to lean product development is "learning fast how to make good products" and maintains this focus on learning, creating "usable" knowledge and producing consistently profitable operational value streams throughout. Operational value streams are described as "the output of development and run from suppliers through plants into product features and out to customers" [6] . Ward emphasises on SBCE, supported by trade-off curves as the key elements of lean product development. Trade-off curves are graphs that evaluate one design attribute against another for a number of alternatives. In this approach the team breaks the system down into sub-systems and sub-sub-systems, identify broad targets at each level, and create multiple concepts for each component and whole system. They then filter concepts by aggressive evaluation, while capturing information in the form of trade-off curves and finally filter and converge based on the knowledge acquired.
Some of the typical challenges faced in product development are addressed by SBCE. These are explained in Table 1 . 
Set-Based Concurrent Engineering Principles
This section presents the main principles of Set-Based Concurrent Engineering as identified in several literature sources. The principles have been classified in five categories (Table 2) , namely strategic value research and alignment, map the design space, create and explore multiple concepts in parallel, integrate by intersection and establish feasibility before commitment. 
Set-Based Concurrent Engineering Baseline Model
After a critical analysis of the SBCE principles The captured SBCE principles have been analysed against the traditional product development approaches [2] and the various descriptions of the SBCE process, a number of phases were defined in order to represent the SBCE process. Although the phases may appear similar to some traditional PD models, the activities within them are unique and thus the phase names are intentionally unusual. Figure 1 illustrates graphically the SBCE baseline model that has been developed based on the captured principles. Customers and suppliers are involved throughout the product development process. During the first phase: value research, the initial product concept definition is developed based on a strategic and thorough internalisation and analysis of value. In phase 2: map the design space, design participants or subsystem teams define the scope of the design work required as well as the feasible design options/regions. In the third phase: concept set development, each participant or subsystem team develops and tests a set of possible conceptual sub-system design solutions; based on the knowledge produced in this phase some weak alternatives will be eliminated. In phase 4: concept convergence, sub-system intersections are explored and integrated systems are tested; based on the knowledge produced in this phase the weaker system alternatives will be purged allowing a final optimum product design solution to enter phase 5: detailed design. 
Set-Based Concurrent Engineering Process
The SBCE process consists of several key phases, as shown in Figure 2 .
Each phase is divided into activities, which are described as follows:
1. Value Research: 1.1 Classify project type: the project will be classified and defined according to the level of innovation that will be incorporated (e.g. minor/ major modifications) 1.2 Identify customer value: Customer value should be thoroughly understood in order to determine system targets and will be used throughout product development to measure the leanness of the alternative product designs their architecture and identify their own lower-level targets (essential characteristics) based on the system targets and product concept template 2.3 Define feasible regions of design space: These are defined based on knowledge and past experience while considering the views/ constraints of different functional groups 3. Concept Set Development:
3.1 Extract design concepts: Innovative concepts can be extracted from previous projects, R&D departments and competitor products 3.2 Create tests for each subsystem: Design teams brainstorm so that a set of design solutions is created 3.3 Explore subsystem sets: simulate/ prototype and test; Alternative solutions must be simulated/ prototyped and tested for cost, quality and performance 3.4 Dynamic knowledge capture and evaluation: Knowledge that has been created must be captured (in a quantitative and qualitative manner) in order to evaluate the sets 4.1 Determine set intersections: Potential systems will be integrated by the intersection of feasible sets, including compatibility and interdependencies between components 4.2 Explore system sets: Potential systems should be simulated/ prototyped (parametric and physical) and tested for cost, quality and performance 4.3 Seek conceptual robustness: Conceptual robustness will be sought against physical, market and design variations in order to reduce risk and improve quality 4.4 Evaluate sets for lean production: Once the potential systems have been explored, they will be evaluated for lean production to assess the costs, efficiency, problems, etc. 4.5 Begin process planning for manufacturing: Based on the evaluations, manufacturing can begin process planning for the possible sets that have been agreed to be feasible 4.6 Converge on the final set of subsystem concepts: Based on the evaluations and knowledge captured, sub-optimal system designs have to be eliminated and the proven optimal design from the system set is finalised 5. Detailed Design:
5.1 Release final specification: The final specifications will be released once the final set is concluded 5.2 Tolerances" provision: Manufacturing will provide part tolerances to the design teams 5.3 Full system definition: Further detailed design work will follow.
Conclusions and Future Work
The research presented in this paper provides an overview of the Set-Based Concurrent Engineering (SBCE) process that is being developed as part of the LeanPPD project [1] . This research extends the work of [5] and others who identified the merits of SBCE by providing a detailed and structured SBCE process. In order to develop a product development model that is fit to consistently perform in a rapidly changing market and environment a changeless core is required. The authors are developing a product development model that has a changeless core based on principles, which focuses on three central elements: value, knowledge (or learning) and improvement. The authors believe that this focus will enable companies to please customers through optimal designs, minimise design rework, and achieve high profit levels. The presented set-based concurrent engineering (SBCE) process addresses challenges that are faced by engineering companies in the 21 st century and provides significant benefits over traditional approaches with regards to challenges such as rework, knowledge provision, and lack of innovation.
The research presented in this paper is work in progress. The activities defined in the SBCE baseline model and currently being developed so that they embody state-of-the-art product development methods while maintaining a focus on the principles upon which the process is based. Longitudinal studies are in progress within automotive, aerospace and home appliance sectors to understand the specific organisations needs to which the process will be applied and tested.
